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Dear Sir or Madam : 

On behalf o f the member companies of the National Flood Dete rmination Association (NFDA), we thank you for the opportunity to 
prov ide feedback o n the Agencies ' joint notice of proposed rulemaking o n "Loans in Areas Having Special Flood Hazard s" 
published on October 30, 2014. We appreciate the Agencies' effort to consider the level o f burden imposed on the federally 
regulated lending instituti ons when drafting the regulati ons. While generally suppo rtive of the proposal, as described herein , the 
NFDA has concerns about the Agencies' proposed clarification related to use of the Standard Flood Hazard Determi nation form for 
detached nonresidential structures on residential property. 

The NFDA is a professional association of companies that works with federally regulated lenders to primarily facilitate compliance 
with the mandatory purchase requirements under the National Flood Insurance Program to ensure that properties located in the 
Special Flood Hazard Area are protected by flood insurance. Each year, homeowners and business owners across the country face 
the hardship of rebuilding their homes, businesses and their lives following flood damage . In fact, floods are the most common and 
costly natural disaster. Property owners with a 30-year mortgage living in a Special Flood Hazard Area face a 25% chance of 
experienc ing a flood loss during the life o f the mortgage. 

Background 

Section 13 of the Homeowners Flood Insurance Affordab ility Act of2014 (HFIAA) amends the Flood Disaster Protection Act to 
add a third exception to the mandatory flood insurance purchase requirement: 

" D ETACH ED STR UCTU RES.- Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, flood insurance shall not be 
req uired, in the case of any residential property, for any structure that is a part of such property but is detached from the 
primary residential structure of such property and does not serve as a residence." 42 U.S.C. 4012a(c) 

Further, Section 13 amends the Rea l Estate Settlement Proced ures Act (RESPA) to require lenders to disclose the following 
information to loan applicants about the risk of unin sured property: 

"Although you may not be requi red to maintain flood insurance on all structures, you may still wish to do so, and your 
mortgage lender may still require you to do so to protect the collateral securing the mortgage. If you choose to not 
maintain flood insurance o n a structure, and it floods, you are responsible for all flood losses relating to that structu re." 
12 u.s.c. 2604(b) 
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In this proposed rule the Agencies seek to amend the federal flood regulations to include nonresidential detached structures on 

residential properties in the listed exemptions to the mandatory purchase of flood insurance requirement •. In the regulatory analysis 
the Agencies affirm that lenders may require flood insurance on such detached structures exempt from the mandatory purchase 
requirement as a matter of safety and soundness and make reference to the amendment to RESPA cited above which informs 

borrowers of this option2
• 

In addition, the Agencies propose to remove the requirement for regulated lending institutions to perform a flood determination 
through use of the Standard Flood Hazard Determination form for properties or structures that are exempt from the mandatory flood 
insurance purchase requirement. In the analysis the Agencies reason that since these properties or structures are exempt from the 
flood insurance requirement a flood determination is '·unnecessary" and as a result borrowers will avoid paying "unnec-essary" flood 

determination feesl. 

Recommendations 

The NFDA recogn izes the frustration that may be experienced by lenders and thei r borrowers when flood insurance is required as a 
condition of a mortgage loan on a low-value structu re, such as a shed. Small sheds can also present challenges from a flood 
determination perspective in terms of location and identification; therefore, we support the relief afforded to FDA member 
companies and our lender customers by exempting such structures from the mandatory purchase requirement. Importantly, 
however , a s described below we have concerns about certain po itions taken by the Agencies a described within the 
p r oposed rule's analysis and ask the Agencies t o be t ho ughtful about these points when i suing th e final rule. 

We ca u tio n the Agencies again st introducing restrictive conditio ns in the rma l ruJe which may minimize the intend ed benefit 
o f this s tatutory change-a change with sca n t legislative history which leaves the promulgating Age ncies with th e plain 
la nguag e of t he law. For example, we do not agree that the Agencies should narrow the exemption by stating that the '·exemption 
is only available if the detached structu re does not secure a loan that is an extension of credit for a primari ly business, commercial, 
or agricul tu ral purpose'"' as proposed in the Agencies ' analysis. Lenders should be given broad discretion within the law to make 
decisions with respect to insurance requirements based on collateral for the loan. 

We disagree with the Agencies' description of a flood determin ation a s being " unn ecessary" for these exempted detached 

st r uctures or for any structures which serve as coUa te r a l fo r a lien a nd strong.ly u rge the Agencies to a void this broad 

characterization in the fin a l rule. By amending the regulations associated with the use of the Standard Flood Hazard 


Determination form, we understand that the Agencies are attempti ng to provide lending institutions with relief from the related 

regulatory requirements (e.g. use and retention of form). NFDA member companies complete millions of flood determinations for 

federally regu lated lend ing institutions each yearS and as a result many homeowners and business owners have flood insurance in 

place when a flood disaster occurs. In some situations, a family ' s primary residence is not affected by a flood while a detached 

structure with s ignificant value is destroyed such as a structure used for the fami ly business or for agricultural purposes. The 

financial benefit of flood insurance that protects against this risk is the reason Congress amended RESPA to include the additional 

disclosure language. Recognizing this, the Agencies advise lenders of the option to require flood insurance on these detached 

structu res for safety and soundness purposes as a potential benefit to lenders and to borrowers. To determine the flood risk zone 

and the possibility of flood insurance for the detached structures, a lender needs to complete a flood determination. Therefore, in 

the commentary within the final rule we encourage the Agencies to avoid characterizing a flood determinat ion as '"Unnecessary" and 

instead encourage lenders to consider whether or not to complete a flood determination on the detached structures for safety and 

soundness purposes even though it is not requi red. 


Likewise, given that a lende r may determi ne that a flood determination needs to be completed, or that flood insurance needs to be 

requi red, on a detached structure as a condition of a loan, we strongly urge the Agencies to avoid the description of flood 


1 References herein to the federal flood regulations include 12 C.P.R. 22. 12 C.F.R. 172. 12 C.F.R. 208.25, 12 C.F.R. 339, and 12 C.F.R. 

614.4920 - 614.4960. 

2 79 F. R. 64522 (October 30. 20 14) 

3 79 F.R. 64526 (October 30. 2014) 

4 79 F.R. 64523 (October 30. 2014) 

s In 20 13, NFDA member companies reponed completing over 16 million flood determinations for loan originations according to the 2013 

NFDA member survey. 
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determination fees paid by a borrower as being ·'unnecessary" and explicitly affirm that a lender may charge a borrower for such a 
flood determination provided that the determination will be '"in connection with the making. increasing, extending, or renewing of 
the loan'' or other covered reason under the Determination Fees regulations6

• In most situations, 1FDA member companies 
complete one flood determination for a subject property inclusive of all buildings on the property. thus the lender only charges the 
borrowe r for one flood de termination'. Neve rth eless, th e Agencies shou ld avoid creatin g legal complication s for lending 
in stitution s by characterizi ng as " unnecessa ry" a legitimate fee t o a borrower wbicb may result in flood insurance 
protectio n beneficial to the borrowe r. Again, to know the flood risk zone a flood determination must be completed. Lenders 
must have the pre rogative to complete a flood determination and charge for that flood determination, ifappropriate. 

Finally, our understanding is that lenders would likewise be relieved from any obligations under the remaining federal flood 
regulations with respect to these exempted detached structures. To avoid confusion we would ask that the Agencies clarify this in 
the final rule further acknowledging that lenders have discretion and flexibility as provided within the law. 

Again, the NFDA appreciates the work expended by the Agencies to this point to implement and provide guidance on the many 
changes arisi ng from HFIAA as well as the Bigger! Waters Flood Insurance Reform Act of2012. We appreciate the opportunity to 
provide comments which we believe are consistent with the intent of Congress when passing HFIAA and which will provide a 
benefit to federally-regulated lending institutions and their customers. 

Upon review please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any questions or seek additional information. 

Sincerely, 

Steve Murchison, President 
National Flood Determination Association 

6 Refer to footnote I for the respective Agency's federal flood regulations governing determination fees . 

7 Typically a flood determination is ordered very early in the process. such as at the time ofapplication. in order to permit sufficient time 

for the lender to deliver the notice of special flood hazards to the borro\\er. when applicable, and for the borrower to procure flood 

insurance in advance of the closing of the loan. 
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